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Abstract 
In recent years the belief network has been 
used increasingly to model systems in AI that 
must perform uncertain inference. The de­
velopment of efficient algorithms for proba­
bilistic inference in belief networks has been 
a focus of much research in AI. Efficient al­
gorithms for certain classes of belief networks 
have been developed, but the problem of re­
porting the uncertainty in inferred probabil­
ities has received little attention. A system 
should not only be capable of reporting the 
values of inferred probabilities and/or the fa­
vorable choices of a decision; it should re port 
the range of possible error in the inferred 
probabilities and/or choices. Two methods 
have been developed and im plemented for 
determining the variance in inferred proba­
bilities in belief networks. These methods, 
the Approximate Propagation Method and 
the Monte Carlo Integration Method are dis­
cussed and compared in this paper. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
A belief network consists of a directed acyclic graph, 
(V, E), where V is a set of vertices and E is a set of 
edges, in which each v in V represents a set of mutu­
ally exclusive and exhaustive alternatives, along with 
a joint probability distribution P on the alternatives 
of the nodes in V. Each node in V is called a chance 
node because it represents the possible outcomes of a 
chance occurrence. The fundamental assumption in a 
belief network is that the value assumed by a node is 
probabilistically independent of the values assumed by 
all other nodes in the network, except the descendents 
of the given values of the parents of the node. It can 
be shown, given this restriction on P, that P can be 
retrieved from the product of the conditional distribu­
tions of each node given the values of its parents. Thus 
it is only necessary to specify these conditional distri­
butions. Discussions concerning how inference can be 
used as the underlying structure in expert systems that 
perform uncertain inference can be found in [Nea poli­
tan 1990] and [Pearl 1988]. 
The problem of performing both probability pro paga­
tion and abductive inference in an arbitrary belief net­
work has been proven to be NP-hard (Cooper 1990]. 
That is to say, there is no single algorithm that is 
efficient for all belief networks. Many efficient algo­
rithms have been develo ped for special kinds of belief 
networks and a p plications, including probability prop­
agation in singly connected networks by Pearl [1988] 
and probability propagation in a tree of cliques by Lau­
ritzen and S piegelhalter [1988]. Efficient a pproxima­
tion methods (Chavez & Cooper 1990a, 1990b] have 
also been developed. However, these methods have 
been developed based on the scenario of point proba­
bilities with precise values. Lopez (1990] claims that 
the major shortcoming of the probabilistic a p proach 
is the assumption that all the probabilities are spec­
ified precisely, but in practice they
. 
reflect subjective 
judgments that are inherently imprecise. S piegelhal­
ter [1989] also points out that the imprecision of a 
single valued "point" probability can be caused by im­
precise assessments and that the probability value is 
very sensitive to further relevant information. 
It is important to determine the uncertainty in inferred 
probabilities in belief networks. A system should 
not only re port the values of point probabilities, but 
should also re port the uncertainty in the probabi lities 
[Neapolitan 1993]. Knowledge of the uncertainty in 
inferred probabilities makes the decision maker aware 
of the quality of the probabilities and helps him decide 
whether additional information should be acquired. 
2 STATISTICAL VARIANCE AND 
DIRICHLET DISTRIBUTIONS 
The variance of a probability value is clearly a good 
candidate for representing the uncertainty in the point 
probability. When the probability distributions are 
Dirichlet, the values E(Pi), E(Pi2), and E(PiPj ) can 
be derived as follows: 
E(Pi) = 
t
ai + 
1 
Lk=l ak +t 
E(P?) = 1 
ai + 2 E(Pi) 
Lk=l ak + t + 1 
E(P .. P·) _ 
(ai + 1)(ai + 1 )  
' J - "' )("' (L..-k=l ak + t + 1 L..-k=l ak + t) 
The variance of a probability Pi is represented as fol­
lows. 
V(Pi) = E(Pi2)- (E(Pi))2 
E(Pi), E(Pi2), and E(PiPj ) are the three main fac­
tors for calculating the variance of the probabilities in 
a belief network in the method that is developed in 
[Neapolitan 1991]. (� and P1 are random variables 
for the ith and jth alternatives of the same node.) 
3 THE APPROXIMATE PROPAGA­
TION METHOD 
Assume in a singly connected network, AF1, ... , 
E ,  ... , AFn are parents ofF, CF1, ... ,G, ... , CFn 
are children ofF, AG1, ... , F, ... , AGn are parents of 
G, and CG1, .. . , H, ... , CGn are children of G. The 
initial marginal value of E(Pi), E(Pi2), and E(PiPj ) 
for each non-root node in singly connected networks 
can be derived as follows: 
E [P(/1)] 
a I: 'P(f' I af1 ' �", · · .  , afn t.,,. ) 
t4/tl"''lt./n. 
II� P(af/�1;) 
E [P(F)P(t)] 
a2I: 
la,Jt , ... ,6o,Jn ,t•!t, ... ,tafn 
· E [P(F I aft 6�1!, ... , afn 6�1") 
P(f' I aft' �", ... , afn '�'" ) ]  II� . E [P(af / �'; )P(af/�'; ) ]  
I,J 
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(where afi'•J; is an alternative of node AF i). 
The terms 
and 
P(/1 I aft' �", ... , afn ' �'" ) ]  
are stored in  the network as E( Pi Pj) . 
When new evidence is observed, the distribution of 
probability and variance in the belief network must be 
updated. This update procedure can be achieved by 
local computation and passing messages among neigh­
boring nodes in the belief network [Neapolitan 1991; 
Che 1992]. A generalized algorithm for the propaga­
tion of variance in the singly connected network is as 
follows. Assume: 
11'(1') 
Lp(e1) 
>.(!') 
). _ G(f') 
7r'(F.!') 
71'1 (e6 e1) -F ' 
>.'<r .!' ) 
>.'-G<r, f') 
71' message to F (alternative t) 
from all parents of F 
71' message from parent E 
(alternative t) to child F 
>. message to F (alternative t) 
from all children of F 
>. message from child G 
to parent F (alternative t) 
71'1 message to F (alt s, t) 
from all parents of F 
71'1 message from parent E 
(alt s, t) to child F 
>.'message to F (alt s, t) 
from all children of F 
>.' message from child G 
to parent F (alt s, t) 
The variance can be derived as follows: 
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P(g" I au "•gl It "•h ) 1 , • • · ,  , • • · ,agn 
7rl(l'' It) = �3cft , ... ,34/n•tcft , ... ,14/n 
E [P(r I aft 3•h , ... , af n 341") 
P(ft I aft '•h ' ... 'aln t•Jn ) ]  Il7r1 -F( al/"1•, ai/•J;) 
I ( • t ) I ( 3 t )II \I ( • t ) 1r -F e , e = 7r e , e A -CEk e , e k:CEk"#F 
P( II I ag llogl I' llog,. )J g 1 , · . . , , · · • , agn 
ITY-cG;(g",g11) ]  
J 
(where CEi is a child of E,  CGi is a child of G, AGi 
is a parent of G, and agi"••; is an alternative of AGi) · 
The terms 
and 
E [P(f' I afi '•It, ... , afn '•In ) 
P(f' I aft tofr' ... , afn to!n )] 
P( II I llogl I' ag �� .... ) ]  g ag1 , . . .  , , . . .  , n 
are stored in the network as E(PiPj ) . 
As in the version of Pearl's [1986] probability propa­
gation method described in [Neapolitan 1990], initially 
all lambda values are set to 1 and pi values are calcu­
lated from top down throughout the network. When 
a variable is instantiated, a new set of lambda and pi 
messages are sent to all its parent and child nodes. The 
messages are then propagated through the entire net­
work until a new balance of probability and variance 
distributions are reached. 
4 THE MONTE CARLO INTEGRA­
TION METHOD 
In the Monte Carlo Integration Method [Neapolitan & 
Kenevan 1990; Che 1992] random samples of the prob­
ability distribution in a belief network are generated, 
the update of the probability distribution is computed 
for each sample, and the variance is derived when a 
sufficiently large sample is collected. A very long pro­
cessing time is necessary if the demand for accuracy is 
high and the size of the network is large. The numer­
ical integration [Kincaid 1985] of the expected value 
E(P(fi I W)2) can be derived as follows: 
where W is a set of instantiated nodes and F is the 
node of interest in the belief network. The value t 
is a constant; a larger t value implies a smaller error 
in the result of numeric integration. The probabili­
ties P(!i I W, U;) and P(W I U;) can be derived by 
random sampling as follows: 
r = 1: u(x)dx 
where r E (0, 1) is a random number and u(x) is a 
density function. 
5 COMPARISON OF METHODS 
The results in the following examples show that the 
posterior variances derived by using the Approximate 
Propagation Method and the Monte Carlo Integration 
method become very close when there is a reasonable 
amount of certainty in prior probabilities. In the ex­
amples in Tables 1, 2, and 3 we assume that all propo­
sitional variables have two alternatives and all prior 
and conditional probabilities are equal to 0.5. The 
letter a represents the specified value in the Dirichlet 
distribution of the value of each point probability. In 
Table 1 we assume that the propositional variable E 
is a single parent of F. In Table 2 we assume that 
propositional variable Eis a single parent ofF, and F 
is a single parent of G. In Table 3 we assume that the 
propositional variable Eis a single parent ofF and G. 
Table 1: The Expected Values E(P(e; I /j )2) 
When a Single Child Node is Instantiated 
(The second and third columns contain values 
calculated by the Monte Carlo Integration and the 
Approximate Propagation Methods) 
a MCIM APM Prior 
0 0.360 0.444 0.333 
1 0.319 0.360 0.300 
2 0.300 0.327 0.286 
5 0.278 0.290 0.269 
10 0.266 0.272 0.261 
20 0.260 0.262 0.256 
The results in Figures 1 and 2 show that when the 
number of instantiated child nodes increases, the vari­
ance in the parent qode increases quickly. The increase 
of variance is faster in the Approximation Method 
than in the Monte Carlo Integration Method, espe­
cially when the certainty in prior probabilities is low. 
However, when there is reasonable certainty in the 
prior probabilities and the number of instantiated child 
nodes is not very large, the resulting variances from the 
two methods are very close. 
Table 2: The Expected Values E(P(ei I IJ)2) 
When Two Child Nodes Are Instantiated 
(The second and third columns contain values 
calculated by the Monte Carlo Integration and the 
Approximate Propagation Methods) 
a MCJM APM 
0 0.374 0.593 
1 0.329 0.432 
2 0.310 0.373 
5 0.282 0.312 
10 0.268 0.285 
20 0.260 0.268 
Table 3: The Expected Values E(P ( e; I /j )2) 
When a Single Grandchild Node Is Instantiated 
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a MCIM APM 
0 0.324 0.407 
1 0.298 0.336 
2 0.280 0.309 
5 0.265 0.280 
10 0.260 0.267 
20 0.255 0.259 
The results in Figures 1 and 2 show that when the 
number of instantiated child nodes increases, the vari­
ance in the parent node increases quickly. The increase 
of variance is faster in the Approximation Method 
than in the Monte Carlo Integration method, espe­
cially when the certainty in prior probabilities is low. 
However, when there is reasonable certainty in the 
prior probabilities and the number of instantiated child 
nodes is not very large, the resulting variances from the 
two methods are very close. 
In the examples in Figures 1 and 2 we assume that 
the propositional variable E is the root node, and E 
has child nodes C1, ... , Ci, ... , Cn. All propositional 
variables have two alternatives. The letters a and b 
represent the specified values in the Dirichlet distribu­
tions of the probabilities in the belief networks. 
The results in Figures 3 and 4 show that when the level 
of instantiated descendant nodes becomes deeper, the 
variance in the root node reaches a constant. The 
value of the variance is greater in the Approximate 
Propagation Method than that in the Monte Carlo In­
tegration Method. When there is reasonable certainty 
in the prior probabilities, the variances from the two 
methods become very close. 
In the examples in Figures 3 and 4 we assume that 
the propositional variable E is the root node and L is 
the leaf node in a chain. All propositional variables 
have two alternatives. The letters a and b represent 
the specified values in the Dirichlet distributions of the 
probabilities in the belief networks. 
6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The results in the above examples show that the poste­
rior variances derived by using the Approximate Prop­
agation Method is always larger than obtained from 
the Monte Carlo Integration Method. When the cer­
tainty in the prior probability decreases the difference 
in posterior variances derived by using the two meth­
ods become larger. When the certainty in the prior 
probability increases the posterior variances derived 
by using the two methods become closer. When the 
certainty in the prior probabilities is above a certain 
level (for example, a � 10 and b � 10 ) the posterior 
variances derived by using both methods become very 
close. 
When the network becomes large, it can take a very 
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long time to obtain accurate values of the variances 
using the Monte Carlo Integration Method. This sit­
uation is similar to the slow convergence problem in 
the Stochastic Simulation method. Tradeoff's must 
be made between the accuracy of the result and the 
length of time to generate the result. On the other 
hand, the Approximate Propagation Method is very 
efficient, especially for large networks, in comparison 
with the Monte Carlo Integration Method. The aver­
age running time on a 386/SX PC for networks with 
less than twenty nodes and two alternatives for each 
propostional variable is a few seconds. 
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Figure 1: Distribution of Variance by Instantiation of Direct Child Nodes 
(assuming that all prior and conditional probabilities are 0.5). 
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Figure 2: Distribution of Variance by Instantiation of Direct Child Nodes 
( assuming that all prior and conditional probabilities are equal to 0.2 and 0.8 ). 
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Figure 3: Distribution of Variance by Instantiation of a Leaf Node 
(assuming that all prior and conditional probabilities are equal to 0.5). 
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Figure 4: Distribution of Variance by Instantiation of a Leaf Node 
(assuming that all prior and conditional probabilities are 0.2 and 0.8). 
